[Advance in fabrication of artificial nerve].
To explore the advance in physical materials, chemical matrix, and biological seed cells for fabricating artificial nerve. Recent literature relevant to artificial nerve, especially the achievement in physical material, chemical matrix and biological seed cells for fabricating artificial nerve, were extensively reviewed. Polymers of polylactic acid or polyglycolic acid and their polymer, polymer of hyaluronic acid and glutaldehyde, polymer of polyacrylonitrile and polyvinylchloride were artificial nerve materials with the properties of good biocompatibility and biodegradation. A conduit with multichannel and high percentage of pores was beneficial to the regeneration of nerve. The activated Schwann cells were excellent seeds of artificial nerve. A suitable chemical matrix, such as laminin and alginate, could promote the regeneration of nerve. The successful fabrication of artificial nerve lies in the advance in the mechanism of nerve regeneration and physical material, chemical matrix and biological seed cells.